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1.1 PERSONNEL INTERVlEWED 
1.1.1 
1.1.1.1 
RlO DE JANElRD 
'l'echnicians 
Dr. Eduardo Ve'lézian 
Ford Foundation 
Praia do Flamengo, 100 
Rlo de Janeiro, Brazil 
Te1: 265-8252 
He mentioned the study prepared by the University of Georg1a in 
August. 1971 on Feasibility of manioc production in Northeast Brazil. 
Dr. Wal ter Mors 
Centro de Tecnolog!a Agrtcola e Alimentos 
Ministerio de Agricultura 
Rua Jardin Boténico, 1024 
20.000 Rio de Janeiro, ZC-20. Brazil 
Tel: 247-3030 
He 18 Director of Resesrch Division in Agricultural Technology. 
Provided information on strengthening plans of cassava flour (farinha de 
mandioca) and emp10yed flour in bread preparation. Provided a selected 
literature on csssava in 1972. 
Sr. Jose Nogueira Coelho 
Director Industrias Granfino S/A. 
Rua Topazio, 259 
Nova 19uacu, Brazil 
Tel: 2067 
Processing industry of corn soybean oils. Ibey buy cassava meal 
directly from prcducers, scd procesa it in the factory ta produce torrada 
flour (thin purest grain), 
Sr, Paulo Monteiro de Araujo 
Av. Rio Branco, 65 s. 909 
Carteira de Comercio Exterior 
Divi~8o Estadistica. cACEX 
Rlo de Janeiro 
Tel: 223-8170 
Chief of statlstical section relative to exportation from Br~zil 
in the agricultural sector. 
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Dr. George Patrick 
Ford Foundation (Project Especiallst) 
IPEA 
Rua Melvin Jones 5. 29 ó And. 
Edif. Banco do Estado do Guanabara 
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil 
Tels: 242-8135 • 252-8912 
Provided information on government program in Northeast Brazil. 
1.1.1.2. Library 
Sra. Maria Beatriz Pontes de Carvalho 
Instituto Brasilero de Bíbliotecolog!a e 
Documenta~ao. IBBD 
Av. General Justo, 171 - 4° Andar 
Rlo de Janeiro 
Tel: 242-1467 (Centro Documentacao 4° Andar) 
Tel: 242·2915 (Biblioteca l° Andar) 
She is the person in charge of sanding reprints and collecting 
information on experimental centers. 
Sra. Nice Vilela 
Fundafso IBGE 
Instituto Brasilero de Estadística 
Biblioteca 
Av. Franklin Roosevelt 146 (sobre laja) 
Río de Janeiro 
Library Director. Collected all tabulated published informatioo 
fram CACEX. Carteira de Comercio Exterior. 
~ 
1.1.2 SAO PAULO 
1.1.2.1 Administration 
Sr. Pascboal D'andr~a 
Maquinao D'andréa 
Av. Senador Queiros, 279 - 11° And.-Conj. 115 
Sao Paul0. Capto Brazil 
Tels: 227-3517 - 227-5313 
Owner of D'andréa machines. Provided catalogues on the machinery 
employed to produce flour. chips aod starcb. 
lbey have another office in Río de Janeiro. Rua dos Andrados 29, 
6- Andar. Sala 604. Tel: 221-0138. 
L_ 
He informed that the factory where this machine comes from la 
locatad in Limelra, 50 kms. from Campinas. All reaearch for the elaboration 
of these machines ls provided by Instituto Agron6mico de Campinas. Dr. 
Edgard Normanha has all the informatlon. 
Dr. Edgar Normanha 
Caixa Postal No. 28 
Campinaa. Estado Sao Paulo 
Carlos de Lima Pesso~'. 
Refinacoes de Milhos Brasil 
PrafA da Rep6blica 468. 1° Andar 
C. P. 8151 
Sao Paulo. Brasil 
Tels: 36-9181 - 33-4141 
Works ln the industry products division. Prepared a atudy on. the 
North snd Northeast of Brazil on 80me aspects on production, marketing, 
consumption of cassava snd cassavs fIour. in order to estimste the prospec-
tive demand in these products for 1980. "A mandioca no Norte e Nordeste do 
Brasil". January 1972. Animal feed. 
Provided some table~ of the study but did not faci11tate the resulta 
as they are confidentia1 work for the enterprise. Refina~oes de Milbos. 
'U_ ...... ,f'l en 
- ............... "" ..... ~. 
Provided the annex "Estudo de mercado do productos agropecuarios do 
Nordeste", prepared by the "Departamento da Agricultura e Abastecimiento, 
Ministerio do interior. SUDm~E, Recife 19i1, that contains cassava. Informad 
that the "Departamento da Agricultura" of the "Banco do Nordeste" in Fortaleza 
contracted a German expert to complete a study on cassava crop ¡¡nd indu8try 
of the northeast parto This study must be already completed. 
Informad that Mr. Celso Peixota is a distributor in Fortaleza of all 
products of "Refinacoes de ~ll1ho Brasil, S. P." 
General Bellarmino Jaime Mendo~a 
Delegado SUNAB 
Av. 9 Julho, 695 - 2· Andar 
Sio'Paulo, Capto Brasil 
Tels: 31-2657 - 35-9215 - 36-9518 
He ia the representative in Sao Paulo, of the National Superitendence 
Df supplies (provisions). SUNAB. 
Provided two volums on "Essentials projects" that inc1ude cassava 
published by National Superintendence of Supplies (provisions). SUNAB, Depar-
tamento de Abastecimiento, DEAB, of the "Ministerio da Agricultura", M. A. 
Ing. Agr. Domingos Desgualdo Netto 
Superintendencia Nacion~l do Abastecimiento. SUNAB 
Delegacia de Sao Paulo 
Director da Divisao de Estudos e Pesquisas 
Ave. 9 de Julho 695. 1" Andar 
Sao Paulo. Capto Brasil 
Provided prices at the retailar level on three types of cassava flour. 
1.1.2.2 Library 
Sra. Maria Luiza de Queiroz 
Funda~ao IBGE. Biblioteca 
Rua AraUjo, 124 
sio PauIo. Capto Brasil 
Chief librarian. Provided literature on statistics of production and 
pricea of cassava aud cassava flour. 
!be addrasses of representatives in Sao Paul0 of the main states in 
Brazil were taken. 
1 .1 .3 CAMPINAS 
1.1.3.1 Adtuini .. tr .. eiou 
Ing. Agr. Hilsrio S. Miranda Filho 
Instituto Agronómico. S.R.T. 
Sector Datatinha 
Campinas. Brasil. 
Works in the potatoes section. Informad that Dr. Edgard Normsnha 
was in Paraguay. 
!bere la another officer working in the tubers and roota section 
but was not tbere st the momento 
1.1.4 SALVADOR 
Ing. Agr. Araken Sosres Pereira 




lng. Agr. Luis Gonzaga Mendes 
Ministerio da Agricultura 
Departamento Nac. de Pesquisa Agropecuaria. DNPEA/MA 
Instituto de Pesquisas Agropecuarias do L'este 
Cruz das Almas. Bahia. Brasil. 
Re 1a sn Agricu1tura1 Engineer snd M.S. in Agricu1tural Economics 
of the University of Vifosa. Brasil. Re is working in the experimental 
atatistics aection and economic ana1ysía of IPEAL, 
l'rovided " study en "Eeor.omic J..:;pects of Cassava in Babia", Researcb 
Serial No. 2, 1972. 
1.1.5.1 Administration 
Dr. Carlos IvAn Vieira 
Director Departamento Nac. 
Ministerio da Agricultura. 
Brasilia 
Tal: 24~4879 
de Servicios de Communica~ao 
B10co 8. 6" Andar 
Facilitated publicatioTls providing information on sgricult\lral 
markets snd prices of cassavs flour. 
lng. Agr. Adilson Retnaldo Kososki 
Sector de ClassiflcaFsO 
Minist~rio da Agricultura. Bloca 8. 6" Andar 
Re stated that atarting January 1973 he will begln a atudy on 
"patronization" of cassava flour to all Bra2il. 
He mentioned that there 18 a "soroi"' flour prepared by the indians 
in tbe Amazone region. He mcntioned tbat in IPEAN there ia a study on 
utilization of cassava roct and flour in the northern region. 
1.1.5.2 Library 
Sra. Milcy Souzs Ferreira 
Bibliotecaria (Jefe encargada) 
Ministerio da Agricultura 
CIR. Biblioteca Central 
Explanada dos Ministerios 
Bloco 8. Terreo, Brasilia 
Tbere 18 too much agricultural information but they do not have 
qua1ifled persoooel. A data service operate on economlc and finance ea~ 
pecially on al1 material published by magazines and journals in Brazil. 
She stated that there iB an agreement between the library and FAO ta or-









Ing. Agr. M.S. Adolfo Solis 
CaLxa Postal 172 
Fortaleza, CeBrA. Brasil 
Cetrede, OEA, officer. Collaborated in s project on "ObtenUon 
of clIssava stareh for the state of Piallli". 
Provided information on J084 Serna, offieer at Universidad del 
Valle". Cali. who know8 the results of the projeet on "Obtention of cassava 
Jlcarch tor the state of Piaui". 
1.2 PERSONNEL NOT INTERVIEHED 
1.2.0.1 Administration 
Escritorio de Repre8enta~ao do Estado do R.S. 
Estado do R.S. (Rio Grande do Su1) 
Rua Xavier de Toledo. 87 - S·s/801 
silo Paulo 
Tel: 34-0522 
Escritorio de RepresentaFso do Governo do Estado do Amazonas 
Rua Se te do Abril, 127, 1° Andar, Conj. 11. 
s1l0 Paulo 
Tel: 334881 
Escritorio de RepresentBF&o de Mato GroBso 
Rua Sete de Abril. 230 
Sao Paulo 
Escritorio de RepresentaFao do Governo do Estsdo da Paraiba 
Praya Toso Mendes. 62. 6· And. 
Sao Paulo 
Tel: 36-2962 
Representante: Dr. Paulo Benar 
Horario: 9:30 - 11:30 - 14:30 - 16:30 hr. 
Escritorio de Representarao do Governo de Pernambuco 
Av. Brigadeiro Luis Antonio. 290. Conj. 14 
Sao Paulo 
Te1: 32-1393 
Escritorio de Represents9ao do Governo de Hondonia 




Escritorio de Representa~ao do Gaverno de Alagoas 
Rua Se te de Abril, 296 - 4° And., Conj. 41 
Slo Paulo 
Superintendente: Dr. Oswaldo Jameha Lins. 
Ing. Hugo de Almeida 
Director do Departamento de Industrializa~ao 
Superintendencia do Desenvolvimento do Nordeste. 
Recife. Pernambuco, Brasil 
SUDEN E 
Dr. José de Jes6s Morais 
Director do Departamento Agricultura e Abastecimiento. 
SUDEN""E 
Recife. Pernambuco, Brasil. 
Sra. Maria Bueno Marett! 
Jefe de Biblioteca 
Escala Súperior de Agricultura 
Luis de Que1roz 
Piracicaba, Est. sio PSt'lo, Brasil 
Sra. Josna Dobereiner 
Univ~rGirl~d ~ral do Rto de J4UtiLU 
Kmt. 47. Antiga Estrada Rio 
Sao Paulo 
Instituto de Experimentacaa Agropecuaria 
IPEACS 
Srs. Helena Souza e Silva 
Secretaría da Agrtcultura 
Instituto de Economía Agrícola 
Rua Anchieta. 41 - 10· Andar 














1.2. PUBLICATIONS COLLECTED 
1.2.1. STATISTICS 
Brasil. Instituto de Econom1a Agrícola. Desenvolvilaento da Agricultura 
Paulista, Sao Paulo, Secretada da ,\gricultu::,a, 1971. 361 p. 
Brasil, Hinisterio da Agricultura. Productos essenciais. Brasil. 
Su?erintendetlcia N2:cional do Abastecimiento. DlZ?artamento de Abaste ... 
cir.H2nto, lS72. 2V. 
"Custos e 3eneficj os da cul tura e da trnnsfona8cao industrial da manciocalí • 
En: Estuco i!a mercad~ tla procuctos agropecuarios do nordeste. Per-
nanbuco, SLIDL1:1E , 1971 & (Anexo)" 
"Estatisticas Agrícolas". Infor':la¡:oe.s Economicas 2 (1-12). 1972. 
Es tudas para os prer¡os mínimos da sa!'ra 196 5/66. 
11. (5-6): 1-30. 1965. 
Ettori, OSear José T. e Matteu Pel1egrini, Luiz. 
proclu~ao de !:;ai1~:ioca indust1.~ia.l em S" Paulo". 
11. (11-12): 1-22. 1965. 
1972. 
A;:;ricul tra e¡-;1 S~raulo 
"Aspectos econ6micos da 
A;~'jri::"ul ~.l,1ra €m S .. rn1110 
"Farinha de Nandioca!~ 
mercado agrícola. 
Anuario estatistico da divisllo de informa~ao de 
1971. 
"Farinha de H!lndioca'~ 
agricola, 1 (1~6), 
Boletin roen.al da divísao de informa¡:ao de mercado 
1972 
"Farinha de mandioca e productos amil1iceos. Brasil, Banco do Brasil, S.t. 
Feasibilitv oE manioc production in northeast Bra~. Brasil. University 
of Georgia, 1971. 
'teneros alimenticios e artigos do vestuario - comercio atacadista e vajerista 
nas capitai.". Inguerito Nacional de Frec0s. Agosto. Setembro, 1972. 
"Generos Alimenticios comercio varejista das capitais. Inquerito Nacional 
de Pre,os". 1971 a Sept. 1972. 
"Generos alimenticios, precos menios no comercio atacadista e no varejista", 
lnquerito Nacional de Pre~o$. 9-30, Julio-Agosto, 1972. 
Gon~alo Mendes, Luis. Aspectos económicos da mandioca na Bahia. (See Table 10), 
Instituto Braslleiro de Estatistica (IBCE). Sinopse estadístico do 








Junqueira, Antonio Augusto Botello, YAHAGUISHI, Caio Takagaki e OKi\l-10TO, Cyro. 
Custos agrfcolas em S. Paulo - Safras 1964/65 e 1965/66. Algodao, a~endoim, 
arroz. caf(~_ cana de a<¿úcar, feijao, mamona, mandioca, milho. soja, trigo". 
Agricultura. el!\. S. Paulo 13 (5-6): 25-44. 1966. 
Lima, H. G. Bar~etro da agricultura paultsta.rnandioca Citro Gleba, ~ (176): 
13, ¿ez. 1959. 
"Produ.ao Brasilei ra de tapi';ca". Chácaras e Quintais 105 (3): 283. 1962. 
Río de Janeiro, Banco do Brasil. Relatorio, Río Janeiro, 1971. 229. p. 
1.2.2. AGRONOHIC 
Abramides, E. "Queda de produ~io de raizes de mandioca devida a uro tipo de 
superbrotamento no Su1 de Héxico". Ciene!? e Cul ture (Sao Paulo) ~: 
143. 196t •• 
"Acido> cienidrico na mandioca". Ch1!caras e GuintaiS 111 (4):330. 1965 • 
..,. 
"ADUBArO Do Nandiocal". Ch1!caras e Quintais 108 (1l):573-574. 1963. 
Ainda: nA preciosa mandioca". Chlkaras e Quintais 110 (3):253. 1964. 
, - . 
• Atraso nao da vez e mandioca". Coopereotis 22 (193) :18-21. 1965. 
Brandao, S. Starl1ng. "Ensaios sobre sistemás de plantio da mandioca." 
Revista Ceres. D.. (61):1-8. 1959. 
Bromelius. "Varias sobre a mandioca e o trigo". Chácaras e Quintaia. ti 
(1):73-75. 1940. 
Camargo, A. País de. "Cultura dá mandioquinha". Agronómico (S. Paulo) 4 
(41-42): 6-7. 1952. 
Cazes, Edmur Visna. "Combate a bacteriose da mandioca". Beletín Fluminense 
de Agricultura, l (21): 10-11. 1953. 
Cruz, Neuza Diniz da. "Nova especie do género Manihot Ada!!,S do Estado de Minas 
Gerais". Bragantia. 12. (Unico): 311-327. 1967. 
"Cultura da mandioca". Ch~caras e Quintais. 105 (3): 283-284. -1962. 
Días, C,A. de C. "Handioca tamb:m se aduba". Fir. §. (9): 14-6. maio. 
1966. 
Fonaeea, N.C. da - "Handioca, urna fabulosa cultura". Sito Faz., 32 (6): 
17-18, 1966. 
Kitojima E. W. "Horfologia do vivus do mosaieo comun da rnamioca". 












l L _~i 
Kit&jima, E. W. e Costa, A. S. 
do mosaico das nervuras da 
1966. 
"Partículas esperoidais associadas ao v!rus 
mandiocatl • Brugantia, Q (18): 211-221. 
• 
"Handarova" Ataca a mandioca". Selelioes Agdcolas 1.2. (216) 91. 1964. 
Nor.nanna, Edgard S. "Cultura da mandioca". Chtícaras e Quintais 62 (1): 
89-90. 1940. 
Normanh"a, Edgard S. "Plantando mandioca". Chácaras e Qu1ntais 109 (3): 
253 <!S': • ! ~~/~. 
Normanl~a, Edgard S. e Espino, A. "tJm tipo superbrotamento em mandioca no 
Sul do Ubico. Ciencia e Culture 1&.: 143-144. 1964. 
Normanfta, Edgard S. e Rocha, Jos~ Luiz. Vasconcellos da. 
mandí ocal e mamoneiras em terras fracas". Chácllras e 
(2): 162. 1960. 
tlAdubaGan do 
Quintais 101 
Pereira, A. Lima e Zagatto, A. G. "Etiología da "Hamcha angular" na f¡)lha 
da mandioca (~:a"ihct utiBssjr.la)". Arquivos co Instituto Bioloilico 
(S. i'¡¡ulo) 3I+:(J)l53-1&O. 1%7. 
Silva, U. M. "etal". "Obten~lío do virus do mosaico comum da mandioca puri-
ficado". Ciencia e Cultura (S. Pau)o) 15:304. 1963. 
Silva, Jairo Rlbeiro da. "Efeito de certos adubos químicos s$bre o stand ca 
m8!'<1!oca". Ciencia e Cu¡tu~a (S. Pan1,,) 17 (?): 1<n-191, ).965 
- . _'1 
SHva, Jalro Ribeiro da. "¡¡andioca e calcárto". FIR 10 (4): 17-18. 1967. 
Toledo, A. Pia de. "Anatomia e desenvolvimento ontogenético da flor da 
mandioca," Bragantia II (37): 465-47'1. 1963. 
Toledo, Francisco F. de. "Estudo do aproveicamento integral da planta man-
dioca", Anais da Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz" 11: 
151-175. 1962. 
Veiga Neto. "Mandioca com ferrugem". Chácaras e QuintaLs lli (1): 30-31. 
1967. 
1.2.3. INDUSTRY 
"Atiquira - Aguardente de mandioca". Chácaras e QuintaLs 85 (6): 738-740. 
19.5%. 
Burger, J. "A industr1a1izacao da mandioca". lloletim de Agricultura (llelo 
Horizonte) 1 (9): 72-76. 1952. 





Conjunto para Amido de Mandioca (H~quina n'Andres). Lime ira , Est. de Sao 
Paulo. s.e. s.f. 
Conjuntos para producao de farinha torr.ada de ~andioéa ~~quina d'Andrea. 
L1meira. Est. de Sao Paulo. s.e. s.L 
Conjuntos para pro(;u"ao de raspa p fecllla (~ari~ha.J~.ani.ficavel) de :HandiocB. 
(Háquina DIAndrea). Limeira, Est. de sl!:o Paulo. s.e. s.f. 
Fern1indez, S. HanHoca: secagem de raspas. Chao Quin •• 113 (2): 105-6, Fev. 
1966. 
"lndustriaJiza'fi'o da mandioca". Selecoes Agrícolas 18 (20ll: 66-68. 1963. 
Horeira, NlcoJino. Novos alimentos de mandioca e sua industrializa~ao. 
Lavoura71 (11-12): 35. 1968. 
NormanlcÍa, Edgard S. "fare10 de rama de mandioca". Chlícaras e QuintaiS 105 
(3): 279-283. 1962. 
1. 2.4. ANDIAL FEED 
Athanassof, Nicolau. "Engorda de porcos·e raspa de mandioca". Chácaras e 
Oulntais. 66 (6): 717-720. 19¿? 
Cardcso, R. H., et. al. "Efeito_da subs~itui~ao gradativa do milho pela 
raspa da mand;.oca, na produ)'ao do 1e1te." Revista Ceres 14 (82):308-
330. 1968. 
"Handioca ajuda vaca a dar mala lcite". Coor>ercotil! 23 (195):43. 1966. 
"Nandioca e batata-doce aumentam leite na s:ca". Coopereotia 19 (149) :52. 
1962. 
"A mandioca na produeao leiteira". Gleba. 15 (173):29. seto 196~. 
Mendes, T.T. "Hilho, mandioca 
percotla lQ (170): 32-34. 
e melal¡o, boas fontes de gorduras". 
1963·. 
J.>eixoto, Renato Rodrigues. "Farelclde m11ho e de mandioca ero suinos", FIR 9 
(6): 40-47. 1967. 
Rodrigues, A. J. "Mandioca na al imenta~'áo de parcos". Chile aras El Quintllia 1l..4. 
(6): 673-674. 1966. 
Roverso. E. A,. et. al. "Nelaco, mandioca e cana 
ioamento de bovinos da rae a nelore". R. Med. 
1969. Fir, ID. II (3):41, Nov. 1969. 
JI 
I de s)uear integral no arra-



























Soares, p. R. "Handioca e trígo na alimenta¡:ao de pintos" Avicul t. Gras., 3 
(11):36-7,1966, Eras. Oeste, 11 (119):23 - 4 Nov. dez - 1966; Sit.Faz •• 
II (11):40-1, 1966. 
Velloso, Licio "Substitui<;ao parcial e total do ml1ho pelo fare10 de mandioca 
em ra"oes de surnoa em crescimento e engorda". Bo1etim de Industria 
Animal 23(JlA29-137. 1965/66. 
Carvalho, J. p. B. Tae. Inst. pesq.-agron. Feijao ~~caiar e raspa de mandioca 
em substitujao 130 farelo de trigo nas ta~oes de frangos de corte 39:3-16 
dez-l969. 
Pereira, A. S. 
(1) 13·4. 
Aipim (l,andíoca) para vaca leitera. Chácaras e Quintais 113 
Jan. 1966. 
Silva, J. R. Nandioca, Plantío e cultivo. Ch~caras e Quintais 113 (5) 474. 
Haí", 1966. 
Silva, J. R. de. Parelo de 
Chácaras e Quintais 114 
.. 
ramas e f"lhas 
(6) 663-6 dez. 
de mandioca na alimentafao animal. 
1966. 
Soares R. P. Handioca e trigo una alimentacao dos pintos Avicult. Brass 3 
(11) 36·37. 1966. Sit faz 32 (11) 40-41. 1965. 
Toledo, Francisco F. de. Aproveitamento Das F.lhas e Das Ramas de H¡;ndioca 

















l. Statea and Sraail manioc eoots productlon. area and value of 
theae crops during 10 years (1960-1970). Cultlvated area (in 
hectares). Productlon in metrlc tona. Value 1.000 CR$. 
2. Index of Brasil manloc root cultivated area, production. yield. 
1961-1970. Base: 1961 ~ 100. 
• 
3. Sraalltan exports of manloc products by country of desttn8cion. 
1964-1971. 
4. Converalon factora. Mandioca. 
S. Brazlllan exports of manloc products. 1960-1971. Quantlty 
{tons}. 
6. Index of Brazi1ían exporta of manioc produces. Base: 1960 - 100. 
7. Value of Braatltan exporta of manloc products. 1960-1971. 
Tbousands of US$ dollara. 
7a. Index of Brazlltan exporta of mantoc products. Base: 1960 - 100. 
ConsUIIlpUon 
8. Braail'a utilization of mandioca. 1964-1968. Human food. Animal 
feed. 
9. Utillaation of mandioca. Regton N. and NE. 
Productton Costs 
10. Productlon coat per hectare and inca.e of manioc roots obtained by 
IPEAL, Cruz das Almas, Bahia. 1971-1972. CR$. 
11. Productlon cost per hectare of manioc roots. N.E. Braai1. 1971. 
12. Hanloc production per hectare and projected total cost and aver-
age cost per kilogramo N.E. Brazll, 1971. 
13. Manioc chip proóuction. processing. handling and transportation 
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14. Labor input in manioe production in three N.E. atates in man 
days per hectare. 
15. Labor input in manioc produetion in northealltern Brazil by 
zones (man days per hectare). 
16. lncreases in net income from fertilizer and lime applicationa 
at different prices for manioc rocts, N.E. Brazil, 1971. 
Priees 
17. Average monthly prieea at wholesale market. CR$. 1971. 
Capital e1ties. Trade between regiona. 







Capital elt!es. Trade between regiona. 
Average minimum llquid prices (real). Base: Nov. 1970 • 100 
Farinha de Mandioca. 
P~a1 prieea return to produeer. Mandioca. CR$/SO kgr. 1966-
1970. Farinha de Mandioca. 
Average montbly prices (real). 
1967. B~ge: N~v. 1970·100. 
Reeafler market. CR'!~e 1966-
Fgrinha de Mandioca. 
Average montbly prices at retaller market. 1972. CR$/kg. 
Farinha de Mandioca (cassava flour). 
Index of average monthly priees at retailer market. 1912. 
CR$/kg. Farinha de Mandioca (eaasava flour). January. 100. 
Average aelling prices and index at wholeaaler market in Sao 
Paulo. eity. CR$/kg. 1972. Base: January - 100 • 
• 25. Coeffieients of variation of real prieea of manioe root, eorn 
and beana at ehe Recife market wholesale level aud at the fana 
level in Pernambuco. 
26. Impllclt fana pr1ces for selected commodit1es 1n Pernambuco 
in nominal terma. 
27. Impliclt real farm prices for aelected commodit1es (1970 CR$). 
28. Real wholesale pricea of selected commoditiea in the Recite 
market (1970 - Cruzeiroa) 
29. Mandioca participation rate on month1y prices inde~ received 
by farmera. 1972. 
30. Average monthly price8 at retaller market. 1972. rarinha de 






31. Average monthly pricea at retailer market. 1972. CR$/kg. 
AIPIM (Freah root). 
32. Index 01 average monthly pricea at retaller market. 1972. 
CR$/kg. AIPIM (Fresh root). 
FIGURES 
Average monthly pricee (real) at wholesaler market. Farinha de 
mandioca. CR$/kg. 1966/1970. Baae: Nov. 1970 • lOO. 
l. Porto Alegre. Guanabara, Sao Paulo. 
2. Curltlba, Belo Horizonte. 
3. Salvador, Fortaleza. 
Real farm prices of mandioca. CR$/50 kg. 1966/1910. Base: Nov. 
1970 - 100. 
4. Sao Paulo, Río Grande do Sul. 
5. Santa Catarina, Paran!. 
ó. iernamDuco. Bahia. 
7. "" Ceara, Maranhao. 
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TABUI 1. Stat •• ~d Brazil Ma~ioc Roots ProductlOft, Area and Value of ~1K.e erop. durin¡ 10 years (1960 - 1970). Cu1tivated Are. 
St"te. _1961 ~962 <1~63 < 12§4 _ll!!L J966 < J967 < 1968 1969 
Rondon!. 433 487 491 503 666 641 635 645 731 
Acr. 4,040 4,097 3,844 3,849 l,853 3,885 3,SS9 4,276 4,546 
Ama%on •• 5,017 8,823 7,529 8,502 8,406 9,894 13,776 17 ,551 14,797 
Rora1ma 483 ,380 455 400 441 420 ,420 
Par' 47,044 54,692 72,529 74,639 73,11,9 60,&43 64,327 7,556 82,501 
Amapa 4,005 3,122 3,102 2,386 2,129 1,611 1,468 1,422 1,369 
MaronMo 95,691 98,223 107,581 114,681 126,836 160,202 197,621 192,6/.7 221,596 
Piavi 42,140 49,903 56,029 57.249 1<1.047 62,153 63,678 67,775 68,914 
Cea.ra 53,854 60,370 65,161 71 ,448 € 0,090 72,426 84,993 121,693 137,612 
Rlo Grande do N. 38,366 39,872 38,406 38,923 t7 ,857 60,03] 88,963 86,755 59,123 
Paraiba 51,205 56,557 58,691 61,273 !5,799 63,122 64,532 62,137 53,404 
lernambuco 128,763 145,393 152.757 150,460 1¿3,O16 119,667 139,707 141,044 141,328 
Alagon 43,498 47,298 51,231 51,062 l6,713 46,017 41,503 45,209 44,626 
Seroipe 42,356 41,259 49,741 48,663 0,854 46,395 49,896 49,575 46,305 
BaM. 174,546 157,019 173,391 174,912 HO.On 186.753 198.480 225,792 228,353 
Mi na. Gera1a 102,292 105.033 107,005 112,839 116,613 119,734 119,744 121 .840 120,161 
Espirito Santo 25,781 30,503 40,312 38.733 31,154 38,526 42,073 42,794 44,3,48 
ll:!o d. J"ne1ro 36,428 34,102 37,834 38,023 ~5,943 35,412 35,481 34,807 38,245 
Guanábara 320 1,340 1,300 1,325 1,365 1,388 1,360 1,310 1,290 
$ao Paulo 70,297 84,324 107.573 116.959 U4,492 108,094 98,358 107,696 nO,523 
Pauna 30,076 38,416 48,626 89,683 51,827 81,382 1l0,646 88,977 84,472 
Santa Catarina 113,126 121,235 124,113 131,253 1,8,398 129,822 119,730 130,686 138,674 
Ri o G r4nde do Su1 194.139 211,340 221,349 233,759 215,323 264,428 270,744 214,441 283,343 
Matt/) Grouo 28,105 30,622 29,885 28,093 21,589 27,823 26,871• 27,985 28,421 
Colas 49,189 51,S36 58,802 65,676 73.543 75,351 74,510 73,172 70,279 
Distrito Federal 20 40 45 382 766 800 990 992 992 
SUZIL 1,381;331 1.476,206 1,617,810 1,715,857 1,7'9,960 1,779,806 1,914,439 1,998,197 2,029,373 
1_. _ 
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TAJ!IJ! l. (COfttinued) 
PRODUCTION IN HE'OUC TOlIS. 
















lUnas Cerda 1,636.406 
Espirito Santo 427,990 
Rio d. J4néiro 422,521 
Cuanabara 3,740 
Sao Paulo 1,310,010 
PuanA 447,175 
Santa CIltarina 1,837,789 



































































1965 1966 1961 1968 ..!969 1970 
11,764 11 ,927 11,137 11,250 12,582 12,670 
79,839 78,779 82,874 84,604 90,544 97,984 
223,672 264,766 372 ,426 ,.96,957 434,328 423,823 
15,725 10,000 11,025 10,500 10,500 11,880 
964,514 634,302 749,849 .380,143 949,384 832,092 
22,143 19,036 11,004 16,144 15,916 15,186 
1,380,604 1,588,506 1,776,046 1,743,798 2,112,673 2,075,162 
673,754 591,069 714,890 737,568 720,227 542,047 
1,076,583 1,120,182 1,368,799 1, ¡07 ,722 2,163,508 1,866,606 
236,847 326,080 555.557 ;56,375 399,345 348,481 
597,058 577 ,985 695,474 623,471 535,449 545,206 
1,445,491 1,195,981 1,529,750 1,597,743 1,756,198 1,644,323 
456,510 466,838 474,662 505,755 502,191 379,52' 
872,459 784,803 813,026 819,595 762,802 782,963 
2,819,758 2,961,691 3,374,166 3,898,567 4,056,688 4,013 ,920 
1,864,498 1,917,883 2,045,146 2,086,562 2,023,257 2,004,119 
493,300 534,440 572,070 606,190 693,100 877,710 
439,794 459,754 460,130 41,6,951 475,596 536,042 
15,920 16,184 16,320 15,720 15,480 14,880 
2,445,007 2,026,951 1,883,629 2,032,384 2,020.247 1,827,383 
2,107,691 1,663,779 2.004.696 1,953,300 1,851,235 2,118,782 
2,226,537 2,438,129 2,553,442 2,832,020 2,936,226 3,017,231 
2,767,332 3,200,478 3,351,689 3.426,436 3,622,176 3,607,767 
478,408 492,175 504,648 607,402 671'>,889 711,466 
1,263,801 1,314,883 1,311,918 1,288,220 1,219,582 1,155,230 
13 ,570 13 ,440 17 ,820 17 ,852 17,820 1¡,800 
24,992,579 24,710,041 27,268,193 29,203,229 30,073,943 24,464,275 




TAIILI! l. (ContillUed) 
VALUE 1,000 CR $ 
Sute. 1961. 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 
...!2ZQ. 
Rondon1a 5,725 9,008 15,129 28,206 59,003 179,885 344,022 349,650 650,820 727,000 
Acre 266,275 429,343 542,019 1,084,693 1,951,000 2,934,040 3,735,no 5,333,800 1,831,900 13,059,000 
Amazonaa 184,033 474,263 579,948 789,077 :,,474,436 3,147,261 5,180,362 8,618,913 6,958,986 8,070,000 
Roratma 237,975 457,500 863,750 725,000 1,051,250 1,170,000 1,381,500 1,745,000 
Pará 681,562 1,562,537 3,007,536 4,338,727 :' ,838 ,157 8,026,441 11,136,205 15,607,483 25,132,838 29.024,000 
Atlapa 188,326 258,225 429,450 692 ,530 :. ,122,980 1,034,800 929,750 983,900 1.063.850 1,010.000 
Maranhao 923,817 1,647,818 3,166,578 5,717,854 10,509.816 20,491,361 29,83/.,109 38,585,450 50,Xl86,081 67,19Q,OOO 
Piavi 498,861 1,030,169 1,842,864 2,619,290 /,,225,840 9,117,085 15,137,037 21,422,075 21,364,819 22,994,000 
Ceara 1,132,812 3,524,984 4,744,971 8,060,006 1:, ,030,331 15,603,402 24,000,766 48,882,106 66,219,551 66.082,000 
Rio Grande do N. 566,486 1,424,018 1,686,749 2,903,376 :;,378,264 12,884,548 28,085,690 25,330,610 16,637,984 18,505,000 
Par.iba 1,836,519 3,635,831 5,573,874 10,922,382 1:;,473,582 21,386,580 28,901,670 24,862.478 28,130,257 45,232 .000 
Pernambuco 4,702,814 11,274,029 10,575,058 13,793,545 26,513,473 34,545,823 55,168,318 62,215,676 84,139,177 112,166,000 
Alagoas 1,447,403 2,814,489 3,532,540 5,219,328 :. ,838,348 10,885,938 14,702,539 19,260,923 25,255,472 31,435,000 
Sergipe 1,433,650 5,813,071 7,386,081 7,216,217 1:;,975,508 18,439,056 29,763,630 37,855,772 36,231,246 41,223,000 
Bahla 4,159,846 7,428.222 10,358,794 16,657,163 2:' ,030,203 52,919,829 75,048,706 101,628,443 126,985,550 164,359,000 
Mina. Gente 2,510,942 4,991,088 7,669,586 17,477,770 2:1,712,782 35,509,996 54.111,724 74,782,400 82,229,859 93,001,000 
Espi rito Santo 738,666 1,423,424 2,545,588 3,786,115 ',,776,532 8,7:\7,853 12,661,488 15,051,666 20,310,335 28,229,000 
Río de Janeiro 982,939 1,636,146 3,461,385 5,018,839 h,G03,568 8,993,682 14,297,252 23,286,453 22,872 ,038 29,820,000 
~ Guansbllra 20,570 124,160 251,040 754,600 1.,034,800 1,780,240 1,876,800 1,902,120 2,089,800 2,232.000 
Sao Pau10 2,954,622 7,460,598 12,470,773 16,170,395 21,,665,051 32,140,584 48,323,084 62,794,180 66,824,521 71,258,000 
Paran4 1,093,255 2,465,396 4,802,742 16,115,632 2; ,316,929 26,732,608 46,267,481 76,779,534 62,229,154 105,705,000 
Santa Caurina 2,702,235 7,020,200 9,261,635 12,848,931 20,250,760 29,417 ,579 48,549,972 61,203,641 74,319,112 101,055,000 
Rl0 Grande do S. 5,980,170 10,128,755 14,524.297 29,109,079 4,' ,133,605 81,232,187 109,229,951 137,317,385 168,563,439 208,366,000 
MAtto Groalo 1,620,424 4,578,638 5,496,889 6,426,244 1<,895,169 13,806,464 18,954,592 32,518,305 42,506,854 48,332,000 
Goi'" 1,043,151 1,638,977 3,113,047 6,417,284 1:;,012,141 21,756,229 28,156.991 38,120,599 55.297,494 85,612,000 
Distrito Federal 2,100 4,000 18,000 159,200 542,800 604,800 891,000 892,600 891,000 99.000 
llRAZIL 31,677 ,233 82,857,609 117,178,318 194.783,983 "O!' ,228,840 473,033,271 706,339,539 936,756.762 1136,209,637 1397,138,000 




'rABI.!. NO. 2. lll!ltx OF BRASIL MANIOC ROOT CULTIVATE AREA, PRODUCTI~N, YIELD 1961 - 1970. 
. BASE: 1961 - 100 
!ill. ll!i llil ll!i 
cutuv4eed Are. .1,331,331 100,00 1,1,76,206 106.28 
hcct.a.reas 
Production 13,058,378 100.00 19,843,422 158.74 
Metric: tona. 
Yicld 
'fans. lila. 9,453 100.00 13,41.2 142.20 
1966 Ind !ill ll!i 
Cultlvatod Area 1,779,806 128.14 1,914,439 137.83 
heetareas 
Produetion 24,710,041 197.68 27,268,193 218.14 
Met::ic tona. 
Yield 13,883 146.86 14,243 150.67 
Tons./Ha. 
Source: ISGE. Anuario Estad!stieo do Brasil. 1962/1971. 










1964 ll!i .ill1 ll!i 
1,715,857 123.54 1,749,960 125.99 
24,355,602 194.84 24, 992,579 199.94 
14,194 150.15 14,281 151.07 
l2§.2. lU2. l21Q ll!i 
2,029,373 146.11 2,024,551 145.76 
30,073,943 240.59 29,464,275 235.71 
14,819 156.77 14,553 153.95 
" , ,.~~,.~ .. _ ~ "~"" .",','" """ '""., *' "~"'~"""""'_'_' .. ,,,,",",,, ,~",,,~,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. "~_.,,,,,,_ ,_"-'" ~."'_~ "'-"~,~~",,,""~_'_' ~_""""*"'''''''''_~'''''''_''''~'''''''''''''''''''"''~'''''"'''.''_ ~, ____ ",,,,~ ",,..O"~~~~", ~C<'~~";"~ , ~.~ __ "'~.,........,.... 
TABLE 3. Brazilian Exports of ~~nioc Products by Country of 
Destination, 1964-1971. 
PRODUCT COUNTRY TONS US$ 1000 
1 9 6 4 
l<an tor RnAt c: f!C>"I"'o'nA1"'\'\r 3203 125 , 
Flour Germnny 35036 1305 
U,S.A, 18 2 
Portugal 7/. 6 
Uruguay 902 74 
36030 1387 
Chips Germany 7605 298 
Belgium-Luxemburg 150 6 
Canada 54 1 
U.,S.A. 1678 
.....Ji!:. 
Starch Germany 700 [,3 
Canada 496 32 
U.S,A. 15971 10l,3 
France 1,0 3 
Guatemala ?O 
Tf"~l" .. , ~ 1 
Netherlands 179 12 
U.K. 110 8 
Tapioca Belgium-Luxemburg 15 2 
Canada 102 19 
Spai.n 135 23 
U.S.A .. 918 153 
Portugal 5 1 
Switzerland 20 4 
Uruguay 6 1 
1 9 6 5 
Manioc Germany 36670 1646 
Hungary 944 46 
Netherlands 2036 84 
Switzerland 2150 
...LQ1. 
Flour Germany 23088 953 
U,S,A, 40 4 
ltaly 1 
Portugal 25 2 
Uruguay 359 23 
TABLE 3. (Continued) 
PRODUCT COUl;;T~U: TONS US~ 1000 
Chips Gerrnany 1954 86 
Cannda 1941 89 
U.S.A. 15667 705 
Switzerland 2000 94 
Starch Gemany 8300 332 
Canada l,32 30 
Ucnmark 250 14 
U. S.A. 22287 1706 
Netherlands 142 11 
Peru 500 29 
Tapioca llelgium-Luxemburg 36 6 
Canada 65 12 
Spnin 129 22 
U.S.A. 805 139 
Hexico 22 4 
Portugal 7 1 
SHitzerland 7.0 4 
---
:I..L6._? 
Hanioc Germany 267 15 
u. S.A. 167 10 
t\ether1ends 287 16 
F10ur Germany 
Bolivia 
U .. S .A. 22 3 
Portugal 29 :3 
Uruguay 28 3 
Chips Belgium-Luxe.mburg 100 6 
Canada 1090 66 
U.S.A .. 12531 753 
Franee 5 
Nether1ands 200 12 
U.K. 5 
Starch Gerroany 200 20 
Canada 160 16 
U.S.A. 5108 513 
Netherlands 90 __ 9 
TABLE 3. (Continued) 
PRODUCT cou;;ny TONS US$ 1000 
Tapioca Canada 107 22 
Spain 74 13 
U~S.A~ 823 172 
!1ex.íco 11 3 
'"vitzerland 10 ..........§. 
1 9 6 8 
Flour Germauy 
U .. S "l .... 43 5 
Portugal 48 3 
Uruguay 668 70 
Ghips Cantlda 2612 165 
U .. S"A. 5275 344 
Starch Germany 200 19 
Cana¿a 800 68 
U,S,A, 58U3 523 
Netherlands 131 12 
rorcuij¡'" j iú 1 
U.K. 2U 24 
Sagu Ganada 23 3 
U,S,A, 18 3 
Portugal 
Tapioca Ganada 155 31 
Spain S 1 
U.S,A, 841 175 
Portugal 7 2 
S,,,1 tze r 1 snd S 1 
1 9 6 9 
Manioc Germany 33213 1417 
Belgium-Luxemburg 100 4 
U .. S.A. 1000 46 
France 100 3 
Netherlands 3612 154 
Paraguay 100 4 
TABLE 3, (Continued) 
PRODUCT COlJNTRY TONS US$ 1000 
Flour Gcrmany 9530 397 
lle1giur:l-Luxemburg 36518 1570 
U.S"A. 46 5 
Porttte-81 29 3 
UruBua.y 474 40 
Chips Germany 549 23 
Bclgium-Luxemburg 1000 50 
Ganada 1919 94 
U.S .A. 6043 304 
Netherlantis 100 4 
Starch Argentina 625 1,7 
Canada 2809 243 
1],.5 .. A. 6792 562 
Netherlands 128 10 
Sagu Canada 60 9 
U ,S ,A, 32 4 
Hexico 11 
-2. 
Ta¡>ioca Canllda 114 'J7 
U"S,.A. 685 144 
Hexico 13 2 
Switzerlal1d 5 __ 1 
1 970 
Manioc Germany 17631 918 
Be 1 gium-Luxemburg 1525 79 ¡ 
Netherland" 5516 258 i , 
1 
Flour Germany 1467 87 ¡ ( farinha de raspa) Ganada 2675 160 f U"S.A. 4547 ...JJ..1. ¡ 
f ¡ 
F10ur Belgium-Luxemburg 24922 1154 I (fari11ha de man- U.S.A. 59 6 ¡ 
dioca Portugal 35 2 ¡ 
Uruguay 531 48 I 
1 
Starch Germany 99 8 ~ 
(amido e feculas) Belgium-Luxemburg 500 33 
Canada 835 70 
U,S.A, 11183 920 
Nethedands 218 ~ 
j. 











S,d tzer 1 aud 
Ji lour Be 19ium-Luxemburg 
(farinha de raspa) , Ganada 
Flour 












































Source: IBeE, Anuario Comercio Exterior (various issues) collected data 
by: University of Georgia. Feasibil ity of Hanioc Production in 
N.E, Brazil, August 1971 and EA/CIAT/COLONBIA. 1973. 
Note: The figures reported in this table are rounded ta the nearest ton 
and thousands of dollars and hence shoúld not be used to determine 
price per ton when the quantities lnvolved are sma]!. For exa,,¡p1e. 
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I ¡ 'IABLE NO. 4. CONVERSION FACTORS. MANDIOCA. 
1,000 kg. mandioca root 250 kg. flour 
1,000 kg. , ~ 200 kg. starch (fecula) 
1,000 kg. , ' 200 kg. fine dust 
1,000 kg. , , 200 kg. starch (amido) 
1,000 kg. , \ 280 kg. tapioca 
1,000 kg. ) , 280 kg. sagu 
1,000 kg. tapioca 3,571 kg. mandioca root 
1,000 kg. sagu 3,571 kg. mandioca root 
Sourcel Brasil. Ministerio da Agricultura. Mandioca. Productos essenciais. 
1971. Vol. n. 
r"_ 
TABLE NO. 5. BRAZILIAN EXPORTS OF MAi'UOC PRODUCTS. 1960· 1971 
QUANTIT'{ (TONS). 
Years Flour Chips Starch Tapioca A1pim Total 
1960 28,333 2,508 35,258 846 66,945 
1961 11,429 5,381 16,555 1,217 34,582 
1962 527 1,692 8,507 1,197 l1,923 
1963 524 6,825 2,814 914 11,077 
1964 36,030 9,487 17,522 1,200 3,203 64,239 
1965 23,514 21,561 31,911 1,083 41,801 119,870 
1966 24,270 19,583 16,088 1,084 27,052 88,077 
1967 81 13,932 5,558 1,025 41 20,637 
1968 754 7.887 7,172 1,013 16,826 
1969 46,598 9,611 10,354 837 38,135 105,535 
.1970 34,236 ••• 11 12,835 990 24,672 72,733 
1971 12,980 9,069 . .. 11 1,014 23,063 
Source: Instituto Brasi1ero de Geografía y Estadística. 
Anuario Estadístico do Brasil (various tssues) 
11 Lost date in the xerox's copy. 
t 
TABLE NO. 6. INDEX OF VALUE OF BRAZILIAN EXPORTS OF MANIOC PRODCCTS. 
BASE: 1960 = 100 
Years Flour Chips Starch Tapioca 
1961 42.56 213.57 50.01 154.26 
1962 5.57 67.14 29.19 151.93 
1963 4.89 182.85 11.02 132.55 
1964 117 .14 271.42 42.95 158.13 
1965 82.93 695.71 79.32 146.51 
1966 97.88 735.00 52.07 
1967 0.76 599.28 20.85 
1968 6.67 364.28 24.22 
bo9 170.18 340.00 32.26 
1970 146.02 ... 39.21 164.34 
1971 63.68 340.00 ... 172.86 
Source: Instituto Brasilero de Geografía ~ Estadística. 
Anuario Estadístico do Brasil. (Various issues) 
Computed by: EA./CIAT/colombia. 1973. 
• 
f 
TABLE NO. 7. VALUE OF BRAZILIAN EXPORTS OF MA.I>lIOC PRODUCTS. 1960 - 1971 
mOUSANDS OF as DOLLARS. 
Years Flour Chips Starch Tapioca Aipim Total 
1960 1,184 140 2,675 129 4,128 
1961 504 299 1,338 199 2,340 
1962 66 94 781 196 1,137 
1963 58 256 295 171 780 
1964 1,387 380 1,149 204 125 3.243 
1965 982 974 2.122 189 1,877 6,144 
1966 1.159 1,029 1,393 1,318 4,899 
1967 9 839 558 1,406 
19G0 ~~ .. ~ "0 1,'1.31 
" 
.)J.V 0'+0 
1969 2,015 476 863 3.354 
1970 1,729 1,049 212 ••• 2,999 
1971 754 476 ... 223 ... 1,453 
Source: Instituto Brnsilero de Geografía ~ Estadística. 
Anuario Estadístico do Brasil (Various issues) 
TABLE NO. 78. INDEX OF BRAZILIAN EXPORTS OF MANIOC PRODtJCTS. 
BASE: 1960 .. 100 
Years Flour Chips Starch Tapioca 
1961 40.33 214.55 46.94 143.85 
1962 1.85 67.46 24.12 141.48 
1963 1.84 272 .12 7.98 108.03 
1964 127.14 378.26 49.69 141.84 
1965 82.98 859.68 90.49 128.01 
1966 85.64 780.81 45.62 128.13 
1967 0.28 555.49 15.76 121.15 
1968 2.66 314.47 20.33 119.73 
1969 1G4.44 383.20 29.3ó Sa.93 
1970 120.81 36.40 117.02 
1971 45.80 361.59 119.85 
Source: Instituto Brasi1ero de Geografía e Estadística. 
Anuario Estadístico do Brasil. (Various iS8ues). 
Computad by: EA./CIAT/Colombia. 1973. 
r 
'rULE NO. 8. BRASIL' S UTILIZATION OF HANDIOCA, 1964-1968 
HUMAN FOOD. 
Human 
Production food Per-capita 
Commodities Years -t- -t- Ks,/yr. Gr ./day 
Mandioca Brava 19(,4 14,ú711,220 3,190,180 39.959 109.5 
1965 14,399,293 3,154,889 38.370 105.1 
1966 14,114,804 3,111,868 38.095 104.4 
1967 15,960,599 3,571,580 41.252 113.0 
1968 17,391,802 4,320,344 48.339 132.4 
Sweet Mandioca 1964 9,877 ,382 4,935,487 61.819 169.4 
1965 10,593,286 5,254,556 63.907 175.1 
1966 10,595,237 5,270,565 67.821 172.1 
1967 11,307,594 5,653,086 65.293 178.9 
1968 U ,811,427 5,905,713 66.077 181.0 
ANIMAL FEBD. 
Trena-
Commoclities J.ea!!. Antilla! Residue f'"nnaHot'l .,.",." J 
Sweet Mandioca 1964 3,950,953 987,738 4,938,691 
1965 4,237,314 1,059,329 5,926,643 
1966 4,238,095 1,059,524 5,297,619 
1967 4,523,038 1,130,759 5,653,791 
1968 4,724,571 1 ,un ,143 5,905,714 
Mandioca Brava 1964 1,474,822 9,570,542 11,018,369 
1965 1,439,929 9,464,668 10,904,597 
1966 1,411,480 9,335,604 10,747,084 
1967 1,596,060 10,714,740 12,310,800 
1968 1,139,180 11.261,854 13,001,034 
Source: Brasil. Ministerio da Agricultura. Mandioca. Productos Esenciais. 1972. 
Vol. n. 
30 
TABLE NO. 9. UTILIZATION OF MANDIOCA 
Consumption Self consumption Commercial consumntlon 
of fresh Animal in the producing Farinha de Farinha da 
Re~lon root feed cantel' and 10S8 agUa mesa 
ME 101 301. 26% 2% 321 
E 5% 20% 351 30% 10% 
Source: Reflnacoes de Milho, Brasil Ltda, 1972. 
Consumption oí fresh root 
lbese are roots ol cooked or fried sweet caSS8va used in human leed. 
Animal feed 
lbe harvest time for cassava ia in the summer. Pastures are insufficient 
for cattle,tlms, the famera of N.E. are obliged to assign a large portian 
regian and the)' use a sma'¡l amount for this purpose, 
Self consumption and 1085 in the produciop, center 
It is an amount of root kept for the famer's own consumptian or ta pay 
ehe rent for the "house of fIour" (casa de farinha), about 10%, generally 
owned by the landowners. 
TransfarmAtion losses and beneflts are included in this ítem. 
CommerciaI consumption 




TABLE NO. 10. PRODUCTION COST PER RECTARE AND INCOME OF MANIOC ROOTS 
OBTAINED :BY !PEAL, CRUZ DAS ALMAS, BAHIA, 1971·1972. 
CR$ % 
l. Total Income 3,889.60 
n. Total Cost 1,590.62 100.0 
l. Varubles cost 4,410.62 
a. Land prepsrstion with 
machinery snd equip-
ments 243.36 15.3 
b. Fertilization 479.56 29.8 
c. Labor input 692.70 43 6 
2. Fixed cost 180.00 11.3 
a. Land rento 12t 180.00 
IIl. Liquid Income 2,298.98 144.5 
IV. L1quid montb1y income 127.70 8.0 
Source: Processos de cultivo em Mandioca, Manihot esculenta, Crantz. 
Comunicado Tecnlco No. 51. !PEAL. Collected by: Gonzalo Hendes 
Luis. Aspectos económicos da mandioca na Bahia. Ministerio da 
Agriculturs. Departamento Nacional de Pesquisa Agropecuaria. 

















TAbLf n. Prodt:ccion Costs P"r Hcctal.'e of Manioc Roots, N.E. Brazi1. 
1971. " 
11M. DAYS COSl' - Cl.'$ 





Land Rent ol.' equivalent/hecta .. e 45.0 
Intercst Chargeé! 58.6 
TOTAL CHARGES 485.7 
Cost per Toa (11.5 tons/hR) (Cr$) 42.5 
t.ont pet' Kilogr?s:. (ceHta:';b:::) 4.25 
aLand preparation and plfJuting chargcd for 18 f,10:iths at 13í;, c.ülti~.Yr:t"1n:"l 
cost co¡;¡puted fol.' 12 months, land rent computed for Rn avera!:" of 9 
months. 
Sourcc: Feasibility of rwnioc producti,::>n il\ Nor~h(,ast Bra7.:U,. Brasil. 




" '- p 
I 
.. 
"ABL" 12. ~~anioc P!'oduction pcr nectare and Pro~"ctcd Tornl Cost and 
Average Cost P(,r Kilogram, N.E. Brazil, 1971. 
, COS! PED. UX1T 
TO;;S TOTAL COS!l 1'0:0: K 1 LOG r~.t~< 
6 466.0 77.7 7.77 -~. 
., 
-.-
8 474.2 59.3 ;;.93 
10 482.4 48.2 4.82 
12 490.6 40.9 4.09 
14 498.8 35.6 3.56 
16 507.0 31. 7 3.17 
18. 515.2 28.6 2.86 
20 . :>23.4 2ú.2 ~ r ~ ~ .. vtw 
22 531. 6 24.2 2.42 
24 539.8 22.5 2.25 
1 . lneludes labor for land preparatlon, plan¿fns, cultivation, harvest at 
Cr$ 3.50 per man/ ¿ay, land rent or equí valent and intercs teas ts on 
labor costs and rento 
Source: Fcasibilitv of n~nioc production in Northeast Brazil. Brasil. 









; :r;:!nioc Chip Production, Processing, Handling and 
'Transportation Costs Uscd to Co~putc FOn Priee, 
~.E. nrazil, 1971. 
!TEN 
Nanioc Roots delivcred to Chirríng Plant 
(a) 6 centavos/kg 
Cost of Chipping and DrYing1, 
Ha'1ibc Chip Yields 35% of root ",eieht 
Cost of Chips at the Nill 
. 2 
Transportatíon Cost from /1i11 to Port (SO km) 
3 Port Costs, including taxes (500 ton lots) 
FOE Cost Rccife 









lObtaíned froro ~l\;¡T<;'lry Rpport. - Cultiv,,"tion of~"~~~~~_~c in Brdz.il, 
ITA Project, Pernambuco, Barry Critides, July 2B, 1966. 
2Abstraetcd from Figure 6. \. .t '4."'()~ \-.~<,,) 
3 ' 
Obtained from Pore authority, Recife, Brazil, July 14, 1971 • 
• 
. Colleeted by: 
~Feasibility oi manioe production in Northeast Brazil? Braail. 
University of Georgia, 1971. 1'1' .• 67 
• 
-~ ; 
TAllLE 14. Labor Input in !¡anioe Proauction in rhree N.E. States in 







Lana Preparation 39 22 25.6 
. Planting 10 15 24.3 




13 12 15.5 
96 69 165.4 
Depart1:lt>nt of Seeretary of Agricultural Eeonornics, 
¡~<S.l.icultüi'ül !);::p.::rr~:-:~nt ~f: 11,:;~~!':h~0 J ~h 7 











, Y_'(,_1l.§l.!; i 11 ty o f !l\i=~ l~n;;.· 07':!:...;p""r:.:(::.:,rl~ue t i on in N ort h c- as t 1\ rIl7. 11 • 











TABLF: 15. Labor rt<put in Hanioc Production in :;orthcastern Brazil by 
Zones (ll,m Days rer Hectare). 
ZONE 1 ZO¡¡E 2 ZO);F; 3 
(Nore than 750:n:n (500- 750= (Less th ¡¡n SOOf1>,nl 
Raínfall) Rainfa11) Rainfall) 
Mean (Lmge) Mean (Range) H~an (Range) 
Land Preparatíon 17 ( 9-25) 20 . (12-28) 13 (7-19,-
Planting 33 (20-47) 31 (17-45) 13 0-20) 
Cultivittion 27 (17-37) 18 (11-25) 10 (5-15) 
Harvest 16 (10-22) 21 (10-32) 14 (9-19 ) 
TOTAL: 93 90 50 
Yield pcr hectare 
in t0ns 9.6 (5.1-14.1) 10.8 (7.6-14.1) 10.2 (7.3··13.2) 
Source: B~nco GO I~ordeste do Brasil. S,.A., Departamento Rural, 
Inforr:tacñ~s r[:s_!cac~para Elaborac¡1o ce 0r:~ar:1entos Af:r~co~as no 
,liordes!<:'., Fortaleza, Ceará (Junho, 19(9). ¡:p 117-118, 130-131, 
139-140. 
Collected by: " 
"Feasibilitl; of maniee productien in Nertheast ':Irazil. Bra;:;il. 
University of veorgia. 1971. pp. 44 
.. 
..$.f. 
... _-_._--¡ ¡ 
'I'ABLE 16 • Increases in Net Incofile from Fertilizer anc Lime Applícatio~s 
• at Different Prices for Manioc Pooes, N.E. Brazil, 1971. 
SALES PRICE PER LESS FERTILIZER Cr$ 
KILOGRAo! 1:\ GAIN m TOTAL VALUE COS'! A..'\D LIM::) CAn: PER 
CENT1WOS YIELDS ADDED Cr$ TON 
(ton) 
5 7.7 385 446 ---ti 1 
6 7.7 462 446 16 
7 7.7 . 539 446 93 
8 7.7 616 446 170 
9 7.7 693 446 247 
10 7.7 770 446 :;24 
11 7.7 847 446 401 
12 7.7 c)24 ¡,¿f. t • ., B 
13 7.7 ·1001 446 555 
14 7.7 1078 446 632 
15 .7.7 1155 446 709 
16 7.7 1232 446 786 
17 7.} 1309 446. . 863 
18 7~7 1386 446 940 
19 7.7 1463 446 1017 
20 7.7 1540 446 1094 
lIncludes transportation cost for average óistance of 2CO ki10meters 
Source: 'Feasibility of manioe produetion in Northeast Brazil~" Brasil. 
University of Georgia. 1971. pp. 42 
.. 
• 
7ABLI 110. 17. AVERAGE KONTIILY 'lUCES Al lIlIOLESALEE I!AlIltIT. FAIl.INHA DI KANDlOCA. 1911. CIl.$ 
Mon~hlJ: K .. a n 
!l.1.U E1eeelfieaU!!,. Ori&ln !l!!!:!. !ll2 d!!!..,. Feb. Mor. ~ Moy .:!!:!!!!. JulJ: AuS' !!2L. !!s.!.:. !!!r!.=.. Dec. 
Fortale .. Primeira CEeSP Sc.50 1(1. Aba .. nt 48.25 48.81 49.22- 48.50 37.82 37.44 36.82 34.00 34.90 31.10 36.9S 
lIee1fa Ct'UA extra SPell.J .. Abaent Ab.ent Absent 57.50 39.12 34.82 34.84 Ab.ene Abunt Abunt Abaent. Aba ... t ... 
.. Pr1me1ra PE.ll.JeES .. 21.36 29.S7 40.24 41.79 36.84 49.63 48.55 Abunt .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Torrada Eapecial .. .. .. .. 35.27 45.25 50.34 53.7S 59.32 61.73 63.32 52.SS 40.94 38.74 39.12 37.50 lO 
" Torrada Extra " .. " " 41.13 51.46 57.08 67.19 ·71.13 73.65 7S.82 11.30 58.75 51.77 48.97 46.38 .. 
Salvador Copiob. BA 8c.60 IC¡. ... Ab • .,nt ~8.oo 48.00 48,00 63.15 69.00 69.00 65.63 60.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 
" Especial 
.. .. 33.38 38.10 40.00 40.00 40.00 52.75 57.00 57.00 52.50 45.00 IIS.00 Ab •• nt Ab.ent 
" Extra .. Se.50 IC¡. 40.00 40.15 43.00 43.00 43.00 55.75 60.00 60.00 56.25 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 
.. Prl .... 1ra " lO 30.2S 35.00 35.00 35.00 46.25 50.00 50.00 46.25 40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 ... 
• &10 IIorizo .. te F1na tEeSP .. ~7.69 21.50 24.92 27.36 26.88 :n.50 33.96 33.18 32.27 32.42 32.50 34.23 37.65 
.. 
" Croa •• 1< 
.. .. 17.69 21.50 24.92 27.36 26.88 31 • .50 33.96 33.18 32.Z7 32.42 32.50 34.23 37.6~ 
Itto de Ja ... lro Cr .... ca IC¡. .. . Ah.ent 0.68 0.72 0.13 0.75 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.76 Ab.ent Ab.e .. t 
.. lO Fina RS Se.50 IC¡. 18.74 19.25 19.25 25.81 28.00 29.48 31.50 30.30 28.50 28.50 28.70 31.60 38.29 
.. .. Fin. SC .. 19.67 23.20 25.00 26.73 27.00 29.23 31.$0 lO.lO 28.$0 29.83 30.70 33.20 18.29 
" 
.. Flna SP " 17.26 22.81 23.00 25.10 28.00 29.94 :n.50 30.30 28.50 28.50 28.70 31.30 37.1,5 
.. .. Gro ••• RS 
" 11.69 18.25 18.25 24.92 28.00 29.94 31.50 30.30 28.50 28.50 28.70 31.00 34.93 .. .. Cro.a. SC .. 18.$3 2.5.42 1:6;00 27.40 27.00 29.69 31 .. 50 30.30 28.50 28.50 28.70 31.00 34.93 
" 
." Croal. 51' " 16.90 24.65 25.00 26.60 28.00 30.59 31.50 30.30 28.50 28.50 28.70 31.00 34.93 .. .. Tapioca Cl ..... CI IC¡. Absent 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.86 0,86 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.86 Ab.ent Ab .... t ... 
.. .. Torrada .. .. Absent 0.72 0.76 0.17 0.79 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 Abunt Abaent ... 
Sao Peulo Fina SP .. 0.35 0.45 0.48 0.54 0.56 0.60 0.61 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.63 0.71 
.. .. Grosa. 
" 
.. 0.36 0.45 0.48 0.54 0.56 0.60 0.61 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.65 0.71 
.. .. To~r"'. .. .. 0.55 0.S8 0.70 0.74 0.79 '0.79 0.79 0;79 0.79 0.79 0.80 0.86 ... 
PSrto Aleara Fina RSeSC Sc.sO IC¡. 11.79 19.63 10.61 20.60 21.40 23.90 25.00 24.42 24.50 24.86 25.50 26.78 31.90 
.. .. Gro .... u u .. 16.73 18.25 l8.72 19.50 20.00 22. SI 24.00 23.00 23 • .50 23.71 24.00 26.80 32.5' 
IrelÍHa Fina PIl.ePA .. 31.08 34.19 36.25 36.56 34.89 38.21 ... oo. ... ... . .. ... .. . 
.. Cro ... .. .. 
" 31.07 38.10 38.16 37.00 32.84 37.33 ... . .. oo. ... ... . .. ... 





























TABLE NO, 18. AVERAGE MONTHLY PRICES AT WHOLESALER MARKET. FARINHA DE 
MAllDIOCA, 1972. CM 
Monthl1 Mean 
Especificat10n "Origin Unit ~ July Aug. Sept. 
D'agua CE-SP, Se. 50 Kg. 35.19 39.00 37.65 39.92 
Primeira 11 .. 25.71 25.00 24.61 
Grossa n .. 21'66 
Torrada Especial PE Se. 60 Kg. 35.88 35.62 32.54 29.24 
Torrada Extra .. .. 40.48 41.67 38.57 36.08 
Comum BA Se. 50 Kg. 31.43 32;14 30.00 
Ccpioba ti ti 55.00 52.86 51.09 50.00 
Extra .. .. 39.05 38.10 40.00 40.00 
Gtossa .. n Abseñt 2'.00 
Fina " .. 30.00-- 30.00 
Fina MG-SP Se. 50 Kg. 33.21 31.88 31.36 31.05 
Grossa .. ti 33.21 :,Ü.88 31.36 31.05 
Fina as Se. 50 Kg. 31.50 31.50 30.72 27.50 
Fina SC " 30.50 30.50 28.93 25.68 
Fina Si> " 28.50 28.50 27.89 26.18 
GIOSBS as " 28.50 28.50 21.89 26.50 
Grossa se n 26.50 26.50 25.89 24.23 
Gloasa SI' .. 26.5Q 26.50 25.89 24.18 
Fina SP Kg. 0.64 0.61 0.61 0.61 
Grossa " " 0.64 0.61 0.61 0.61 
Torrada .. 11 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.78 






















TABLE NO. 18. (Cont.) 
Monthlx Mean 
CUy Espedfication Origin UnU June July Aug. Sept. Oct. !'!2!.:. 
Florianopolia Comum se Fardo 20 K:~. 17.00 ... 
.. Fina .. Saco 45 K:¡. 33.52 32.48 31.59 32.60 35.45 37.45 
.... Porto Alegre Fina RS-SP Se. 50 K:~. 35.07 33.83 33.28 
" Fina RS-SC .. 33.28 29.97 31.89 31.05 
ti Grosaa lO ti 35.12 34.61 34.37 30.29 31.00 31.05 
Goiania-GO Fina GO Se. 30 K,;. 30.00 
.. Fina ti 40 Ahsene 34.40 34.91 35.85 36.00 35.61 
.. Croasa ti 30 30.00 
.. .. .. 40 Absent 37.70 34.45 35.85 36.00 35.70 
Brasilia Fina PR-PA Se. 50 K'~. 41.00 40.07 41.48 42.00 42.00 42.00 
.. Grosaa lO " 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00 , 
Sourca: uPracos nos mercados aeacadistas 1971", Anuario Estadistica da D1visao de InforlDllcao de Mercado Agricola. 
Ministerio da Agricultura. Brasil. 
,f: 
TABL!> 19. AVERAGE HINU!UM LIQUID PRlCES (REAL). 
l. Regi6n Norte * Nordeste (Grasa Tipo 2) 
States 1968 1969 
~!aranhao 8.24 7.83 
Ceará 8.69 7.51 
Pernambuco 8.31 7.47 






Mandioca - Cr $/50 Kgr. 
















2. Region Centro * Sul (Gross 
States 1968 
~linas Gerais 4.74 
Sao Pau10 4.91 
Paraná 4.74 
Santa Catarina 5.04 















































Source: Brasil. Ministerio da Agricultura. Mandioca. Productos easenciaS 






































TABLE NO. 20. REAL PllICES RETURN 1'0 PRODUCER. MANDIOCA. (FI.OIJ"i',) 
CRU$/SO KGR. 1966·1970 
PABANA. SANTA CATARINA 
!.2§! !2.U .lli! ill2. l21.Q. 1966 !2.U 1968 1969 
2.87 4.76 3.52 2.86 3.44 2.44 2.01 2.84 2.24 
2.79 4.68 3.62 2.75 3.62 2.09 2.29 2.67 2.12 
2.85 3.55 3.46 2.46 3.50 2.57 2.54 2.88 2.20 
2.86 3.47 3.45 2.36 3.48 2.73 2.68 2.73 2.10 
2.91 3.41 3.41 2.34 3.60 2.40 2.63 2.77 1.87 
2.74 3.39 3.25 2.35 3.90 2.37 3.30 2.86 1.83 
3.01 3.78 3.51 2.80 3.89 2.53 3.03 2.75 1.78 
2.96 3.15 3.31 3.20 3.55 2.60 3.38 2.64 1.70 
3.45 3.69 3.26 3.20 3.83 2.18 3.33 2.52 1.72 
2.71 3.64 3.18 2.88 3.31 2.60 3.20 2.53 1.80 
2.57 3.59 3.15 3.07 3.30 2.91 3.14 2.50 1.83 
2.66 3.56 3.13 3.42 3.37 2.88 3.03 2.56 2.18 
-SAO PAULO llIO GRANDE 00 SUL 
2.14 2.72 2.44 3.35 3.1 l l 
n M 4.47 3.05 .2..33 ¿.4! 3.28 2.95 ,.vo 
¿.43 3.% 3.79 :t.32 2.48 3.21 2.86 
2.59 . 3.96 3.45 2.22 2.64 3.37 2.90 
2.53 4.10 3.09 2.20 2.60 2.24 3.25 2.94 
2.99 4.06 2.78 2.15 2.60 2.61 3.09 3.60 
3.13 3.97 2.98 2.10 2.29 • 2.46 2.82 3.20 
3.19 4.31 2.94 2.07 2.24 • 2.44 2.86 3.63 
3.33 3.60 2.88 2.02 ·2.55 2.77 3.04 4.30 
3.38 2.67 1.80 2.76 2.73 2.89 3.42 
• 3.00 1.95 2.90 2.70 2.93 3.60 
2.91 1.95 2.88 2.67 2.91 3.13 
MINAS GERAIS BARIA 
2.00 4.24 5.16 4.88 6.99 2.86 2.86 3.27 2.94 
1.95 4.17 5.06 4.81 6.90 2.79 3.02 3.12 2.82 
2.17 4.06 4.95 5.46 6.77 2.71 3.15 2.64 2.94 
2.08 4.96 4.82 6.08 7.30 2.60 3.97 2.73 2.90 
2.53 4.88 5.55 6.68 7.21 2.53 3.91 2.62 2.94 
2.74 4.84 5.42 6.54 6.50 2.49 3.88 2.55 2.68 
2.41 4.73 4.59 7.64 6.92 2.41 3.79 2.68 2.68 
2.84 4.69 5.28 6.27 6.18 2.36 3.75 2.64 2.64 
2.87 4.62 4.44 6.15 6.63 2.30 3.70 2.52 2.64 
3.16 4.55 4.34 6.00 6.53 2.26 3.64 3.46 3.36 
3.36 5.38 5.72 6.50 6.00 2.24 3.59 2.72 3.43 

































































TABLE NO. 20. (Cont.) 
-MARANRP.D 
.!122. 1967 ~ lW. illQ .!122. 
4.58 2.58 3.22 5.01 2.29 
4.87 4.22 3.57 4.94 2.23 
4.74 3.30 2.80 4.91 2.17 
4.29 3.22 2.57 < 4.33 2.08 
4.05 3.17 2.74 4.82 2.40 
4.11 2.91 3.10 3.14 4.50 2.62 
3.97 3.79 3.13 2.99 3.35 2.89 
4.73 3.75 3.32 2.82 3.54 2.95 
4.25 2.31 3.55 2.77 3.88 3.10 
3.95 2.73 3.'.7 2.82 4.87 3.04 
3.91 2.69 3.22 2.78 4.95 3.24 
3.88 2.67 3.20 3.48 4.91 3.32 
PERNAMllUCO 
5.58 4.66 4.47 3.14 :'1.4:'1 :\.72 
5.43 4, ~fl 4,3Q 3.3'> 4.59 '? I,Q ........... 
5.42 5.79 4.12 3.41 4.51 3.52 
5.71 5.95 3.77 3.44 4.88 3.50 
5.57 5.85 3.49 4.07 4.15 3.61 
5.48 5.81 3.17 3.92 4.76 3.49 
5.30 4.73 5.19 3.94 3.83 3.49 
4.96 5.62 5.27 3.76 4.48 3.30 
4.94 5.54 4.81 3.44 4.85 3.56 
5.07 5.46 4.42 3.24 4.87 3.72 
5.03 4.48 4.'.3 3.25 4.80 4.25 
4.98 4.45 4.69 3.01 4.86 . 4.07 




!2ll ~ lW. 1970 
3.28 2.92 3.49 3.55 
3.33 2.61 3.64 3.85 
3.55 2.97 3.82 3.89 
2.97 3.29 3.71 3.70 
3.90 3.65 3.54 3.71 
3.87 3.63 3.46 4.17 
3.78 3.89 3.69 4.53 
3.75 3.84 3.70 4.28 
2,77 3.92 3.81 4.23 
3.64 3.47 4.32 4.37 
3.59 3.50 3.66 4.10 
3.56 3.55 3.60 4.51 
, 
CEARA 
'\,70 3~95 2.80 2 .. BO 
=.15 3.96 2.74 ~ ~~ J • .JJ 
3.65 3.71 3.00 3.22 
3.67 3.69 2.90 3.48 
3.71 3.73 2.80 3.54 
3.58 3.48 2.68 4.33 
3.40 3.67 2.61 4.26 
3.65 3.62 2.69 4.74 
3.60 3.63 2.52 5.10 
3.91 2.90 2.40 5.02 
3.94 3.14 2.60 5.55 
4.01 3.13 2.78 5.61 
Productos essenciais. 1971. , 
TABLE NO. 21. AVERAGE J>:ONTHLY PRlees (REAL) • RETAlLER HARKET. CR$/KG. 
1966-1967. BASE: NOV. 1970 ro 100 
BELO Jio:uzo:n¡;; 
Years J f 
" 
¡, H j A S e N D 
1966 0.49 0.47 O. {,ó e.51 0.51 0.50 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.51 0.55 0.62 
1967 0.72 0.71 0.71 0.63 0.61 0.62 0.63 0.60 0.59 0.50 0.59 0.62 
1968 0.57 n 1'.1. C) . .,1 n 'iR (1, <;q o 5;; 0.35 0.53 0.53 0.52 0.53 0.51 
1%9 0.w.8 0.48 0.51 0.47 0.[,9 0.50 o ,l.7 0.49 0.47 0.l.6 0.48 0.50 
1970 O .. 51 0.54 0.52 0.52 0.51 0.52 0.51 0.50 0.49 0.50 0.54 0.54 
SAO PAULQ 
1966 0.47 0.45 0.48 0.53 0.52 0.52 0.51 0.48 0.46 0.50 0.53 0.63 
1967 0.68 0.71 0.73 0.71 0.72 0.74 0.72 0.69 0.68 0.71 0.70 0.70 
1968 0.69 0.73 0.71 0.71 0.70 0.67 0.66 0.65 0.65 0.61 0.62 0.69 
1969 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.59 0.59 0.58 0.55 0.54 0.53 0.53 0.52 0.61 
1970 0.62 0.63 0.62 0.60 0.59 0.61 0.62 0.62 0.57 0.61 0.G2 0.63 
CU:UTlBA 
1966 0.71 0.76 0.71 0.74 0.71 0.69 0.68 0.63 0.62 0.66 0.69 0.57 
1967 0.58 0.62 0.65 0.67 0.68 0.70 0.68 0.71 0.72 0.6/\ 0.51') 0.68 
1968 0.71 0.6& 0.63 O.!í6 0.65 0.62 n 5"' n.'Q nw~:; '='.58 0,,~<) (,L55 
1969 0.53 0.54 0.57' 0.54 0.52 0.54 0.52 0.53 0.53 0.52 0.53 0.56 
1970 0.55 0.54 Oe58 0.57 0.61, 0.63 0.62 0.64 0.61 0.63 0.64 0.64 
FLORliIN0POLIS 
1966 0.48 0.45 0,,44 0.46 0.46 0.44 0.44 0.42 0.46 0.48 0.49 0.56 
1967 0.74 0.77 0.61 0.73 0.73 0.74 0.70 0.73 0.74 0.75 0.74 0.73 
1968 0.72 0.71 0.73 0.72 0.73 0.74 0.73 0.69 0.59 0.56 0.54 0.57 
1969 0.57 0.56 0.58 0.58 0.47 0.55 0.58 0.58 0.1,9 0.53 0.54 0.46 
1970 0.51 0.52 0.52 0.52 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.50 0.49 0.47 0.47 0.48 
PORTO ALEGRE 
1966 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.39 0.37 0.37 0.38 0.58 
1967 0.57 0.60 0.59 0.60 0.59 0.58 0.59 0.60 0.59 0.58 0.54 0.61 
1968 0.59 0.59 0.61 0.58 0.59 0.57 0.55 0.53 0.52 0.52 0.49 0.50 
1969 0.49 0.45 0.49 0.46 0.47 0.45 0.45 0.44 0.43 0.43 0.46 0.52 
1970 0.55 0.56 0.56 0.57 0.55 0.56 0.55 0.54 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.56 
-GOIANIA 
1966 0.57 0.56 0.56 0.69 0.57 0.55 0.58 0.60 0.56 0.53 0.58 0.63 
1967 0.65 0.76 0.83 0.85 0.82 0.97 1.00 0.86 0.89 0.86 0.86 0.86 
1968 0.79 0.76 0.81 0.77 1.03 0.76 0.95 0.70 0.87 0.79 0.73 
1969 0.77 0.82 0.82 0.74 0.83 0.77 0.64 0.63 0.70 0.95 




TABLE No.21 (Cont.) 
CUA~ABARA 
Years J 
..L H A J!.... J J A S O N 
1966 0.46 0.48 0.52 0.45 0.50 0.47 0.44 0.41 0.41 0.43 0.43 
1'167 0.54 0.55 0.53 0.54 0.57 0.58 0.57 0.49 0.50 0.47 0.50 
1968 0.59 0.56 0.51 0.50 0.48 0.45 0.46 0.45 0.50 0.46 0.43 
1969 0.38 O~37 0./,4 U.45 0.41 0.43 0.39 0.3.5 0.34 0.41 0.44 




1966 0.9/, 0.93 1.06 1.03 1.07 1.05 0.94 0.91 0.89 0.83 O .. B6 
1%7 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.97 1.00 0.85 0.39 0.83 0.85 0.77 0.77 
1968 0.78 0.91 1.03 1.01 0.95 0.83 0.92 1. 01 0.90 0.85 0.C2 
1969 0.% 0.91 0.96 0.92 0.88 0.e2 0.84 0.80 0.82 0.83 0.78 
1970 0.83 0.95 1.04 1.10 1.12 1.07 1.18 1.31 1.16 1.17 1.15 
FORTALEZA 
1966 0.50 0.51 0.54 O.Gb 0.70 o.n 0.68 0.68 0.61 0.63 0.63 
1967 0.71 0.71 0.67 0.69 0.66 0.60 0.55 0.54 0.50 0.53 0.54 
1968 0.55 e.54 0.51 0.50 0,48 0.46 0.44 0.44 0.41 0.42 O. /,/, 
1969 0.43 0.43 0.42 0.1,2 0.41 0.46 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.38 0.41 
1970 0.42 0.44 0.45 0.52 0.64 0.70 0.72 0.74 0.77 0.77 0.73 
?f(,T~f.' 
1966 1.15 0.97 1.03 0.91 0.85 0.81, 0.81 0.79 0.83 0.88 0.83 
1967 L03 1.05 1.20 1.29 1.21 1.07 1.00 0.88 0.87 0.84 0.84 
1968 0.86 0.84 0.81, 0.84 0.81 0.77 0.73 0.71 0.64 0.62 0.63 
1969 0.64 0.65 0.67 0.78 0.79 0.77 0.74 0.69 0.77 0.78 0.76 
1970 0.92 0.95 0.97 1.02 1.08 1.06 1.03 1.03 '0.97 0.95 0.98 
SALVADOR 
1966 0.72 0.85 0.89 0.80 0.80 0.77 0.73 0.74 0.76 0.75 
1967 0.83 0.81 0.85 0.79 0.84 0.78 0.74 0.75 0.72 0.77 0.68 
1968 0.67 0.66 0.64 0.63 0.63 0.60 0.58 0.63 0.58 0.58 0.62 
1969 0.73 0.65 0.67 0.67 0.75 0.76 0.74 0.70 0.70 0.68 0.73 
1970 0.89 0.32 0.91 0.83 0.95 0.89 0.86 0.91 0.90 0.90 0.92 
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TABLE NO. 22. AVERAGE MJNJHLY PRICES AT RETAlLER MARKET, 1972. 
CR $/KGR. "FARINHA DE MANDIOCA" (CASSAVA FLOUR) 
Cities 1.~ ='~= lO ~ . ~. May. l!!!!:.. :h!b. Aug • Sep. ~ ..... c"" • , 
! 
Porto Velho 1.11 1.10 1.00 1.21 1.24 1.40 1.46 1.47 1 
-
¡ 
Rio Branco 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.16 0.97 0.96 0.96 1.00 1.00 , 
Manaus 1.95 1.95 1.59 1.58 1.58 1.93 1.70 2.33 1.35 ¡ ! 
Boa Vista 1.49 1.49 1.47 1.47 1.47 1.49 1.47 1.47 1.49 I 
Be1ém 0.76 0.76 0.73 0.72 0.77 0.85 0.96 0.99 0.90 , ! Macapá 0.90 0.92 0.90 0.91 0.92 0.92 0.93 0.99 0.99 ¡ Sao Luís 1.15 1.17 1.19 1.18 1.17 1.24 1.24 1.28 1.14 
Teresina 0.86 0.88 0.89 0.79 0.79 0.73 0.71 0.68 0.70 , ¡ 
Fortaleza 0.87 0.87 0.83 0.82 0.81 0.78 0.77 0.75 0.81 ! , 
Natal 0.88 0.91 0.97 0.91 0.98 0.98 0.97 0.94 0.93 ! 
Joao Pessoa 0.97 1.00 0.91 0.86 0.85 0.86 0.86 0.87 0.81 , 
Fecife 1.10 0.97 LOS 0.97 0.95 0.91 0.90 0.89 0.88 ¡ 
Maceió 1.38 1.39 1.38 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.40 1.40 
Aracaju 1.23 1.20 1.23 1.18 1.23 1.12 1.06 1.01 1.07 ! Salvador 1.41 L4~ 1.47 1.3R 1.3R 1,,11 L?R 1 , ? Il 1,?f\ 
1. 
Bel~ Horizonte 0.91 ':l. 93 0.93 o.n 0.1;9 0.,92 () '''' Q .. ~0 () ,,~ ! .... ....- ... ve."" .... 
Vitória 0.87 0.90 0.90 0.87 0.83 0.77 0.78 0.75 0.78 , ! Niterói 1.24 1.21 1.39 1.38 1.39 1.31 1.29 1.26 1.27 l Rio de Janeiro 0.91 1.01 1.10 1.01 0.98 1.00 1.04 1.00 0.90 , 
Sao Pau10 1.12 1.09 1.13 1.19 1.06 1.18 1.07 1.23 1.20 t Curitiba 1.04 1.09 1.20 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.21 1.21 1.22 
Florianópolis 1.29 1.56 1.57 1.67 1.49 1.49 1.44 1.44 1.51 i 
Porto Alegre 0.91 1.01 1.03 1.09 1.10 1.11 1.12 l.n 1.10 i Cuiaba 1.66 1.64 1.51 1.33 1.51 1.56 1.61 1.54 1.56 Goiania 1.29 1.45 1.48 1.43 1.42 1.40 1.39 1.47 1.48 
Brasilia 1.19 1.07 1.07 1.09 1.16 1.17 1.13 1.12 1.27 ! , 
, 
l ¡ 
Source: "Generos alimenticios Comercio Varejista dos Capitais" ¡ 
Inquerito Nacional de Prelos. 1971 - 1972 
.",/ .i_ I I 
r 1 
TABLE NO. 23. INDEX OF AVERAGE IDNTHLY PRleES AT R.ETAlLER li\RKET. 
1972. CR :?/KGR. "FARINHA DE MANDIOCA" (CASSAVA 
FLOUll.). JANUARY" 100 
Citles ~ ~ Apr. May. ~ ~ 
pSrto Velho 99 90 109 112 126 
Río Branco 101 103 120 100 99 99 
Manaus 100 82 81 81 99 87 
Boa Vista 100 99 99 99 100 99 
Belem 100 96 95 101 112 126 
Macapá 102 100 101 102 102 103 
Sao Luís 102 103 103 102 108 108 
Teresina 102 103 92 92 85 83 
Fortaleza 100 95 94 93 90 89 
Natal 103 110 103 111 111 110 
J040 Pessoa 103 94 89 88 89 89 
Recife 88 95 88 86 83 82 
MIlcei6 101 100 101 101 101 101 
A'I'8caju 9il 100 96 100 91 8t' 
Salvador 103 104 98 98 93 91 
Be10 Horizonte 102 102 101 98 101 97 
Vit6ria 103 103 100 95 89 90 
Niter6i 98 112 111 112 106 104 
Rio de Janelro 111 121 111 108 110 114 
Sao Paulo 97 101 106 95 105 96 
Curitiba 105 115 119 119 119 116 
FlorianópDl1a 121 122 129 116 116 112 
Porto Alegre 111 113 120 121 122 123 
Cuiabá 99 91 80 91 94 97 
Goiania 112 115 111 110 109 108 
BrasiHa 90 90 92 97 98 95 
Source: "Generos Alimenticios Comercio Varejista dos Capitais" 
























































'tA'lU NO. 24. AWRAGE SELLDC PR.lCU A..'l%) nron AT '.m:rrz..ULU HA.II.l(!:T IX sAQ lJJJW CUY. CIl $tJt; •• 1972 
W~: JA.'iUA.R.T . 100 
B.,. Produet. ~ .!!!2.:. r~bt ~ Mor. l~ "'pr~ 1"". l:!!I... Ind t ~ lnd, Jul. :w... "'ug_ lnd, S-ept:. :w... 2ll.. I'/'Id. 
b1do d. Hand1bc::. 1.22 100.00 1.26 103.28 1.27 104.10 1.1. 95~O9 l .12 91~81 1.12 91.81 1.1() 90.17 1.06 86.89 1.07 81.71 1.08 88.~) 
Fardo- d. h.pa d~ 0.31 100.00 0.37 119.35 0.30 96.17 0.>1 100.00 <1.31 100,00 0.30 96.71 0.30 96.77 0.21 87.10 O.la 96.77 0.31 100.00 
~.andioc. 
rariüha de MAndi~. 0,.72 100,,00 0.72 100_o0 0.6, 9S.83 0.66 91.67 0.65 90.28 0.63 87.50 0.61 84.12 0.61 84.12 0.61 84.72 0.61 84.72 
Crua:. Croa •• 
farinha de Mandioca 0.72 100.00 0:72 100.00 0.69 95.83 0.66 91.67 O.6S 90.28 0.63 87.50 0.61 84.72 O~'1 84.72 0.61 84.72 0.61 84.72 
eNa F1" 
Far1o.h. dlft MA.odioca 0.81 100.00 0.67 100.00 O.a<. 96.55 0 .. 61 93.10 0.80 91.95- 0.78 89.6$ 0.77 S8.S0 0.77 88.S0 0.71 88.$0 0.77 aa.so 
Tot"rad.4 
Fuittha de aupa de 0.68 100.00 0.68 100 .. 00 0.10 102.94 0.69 101.47 0.69 101.47 0.68 100.00 0.64 9 •• 12 0.64 94.12 0.64 94.12 0.63 94.12 
Y.acdloca 




"",,~, - "---X'_~~ 
.. 
Coefficieots of Variatíon of Real Prices of l1aoioo Root, Corn 
and Deaos at the Racite Harket ~lolc&alc L0vel and at che 
Fnrm Level in Pernnmbuco. 
ÚIlOLESALJ::2 FAro: l -.,. 
}1aníoc 37.5% 20 % 
'Corn 34.4% 24 % 
Be.aos 24.6% 24.8% 
~_._-~ 
lFarm level price rcfcrs to the im;>licit price obi:ained by dilliding the 
estir.,atúd va; UD of production by the estimiltcd pq)duction as reported 
,in the Anuário Estat{stico de I'ern"mbuco. ::ominal priccs \Jere deflated 
by the General ¡,'holesale Price lndcx to obtain roal priccs. 
2 Cal":uláteu [rOb¡ vHlue~ in rabIe 2tL 
• 
Collected by: 
rusibility oí manice producticn in Northeast llrazil. Bt'a~il. 
Univet'sity of Georgia, 1971. pp. 69 
• 
so I 
! j ¡ 
j TASLE: 26. 
, 
Imp1icit Farm Prlces for Selected Corr~odities in 
Pernambuco in Nominal Terms.· 
MA.'HOC CORN BEANS 
. 
(per ton roo ts) (per 60 kg/bag) (per 60 k3/bag) 
1960 1. 2~ .35 1.21 
1961 2.73 .61 1. 73 
--1962 5.21 1.40 3.97 
1963 5.% 1.63 4.21 
1964 8.92 3.07 7.18 
1965 17.2 4.33 14.4 
1966 29.9 6.38 18.6 
1967 36.0 5.99 15.4 
1968 3o.!! 7.1 ? 19.6 
1969 47.9 ll. Oh 40.8 
Source: Banco do Nordeste do Brasil, S. A. Depart!w.el1to Rural, 
Informacoes Bás±cas para Elaboracao de Orcamentos Agrícolas no 
Nordeste, Fortaleza, Ceará (Junho, 1969). 
Collected by: . 
Feasibility of' mantoc production in Hortheast Brazil. BrMil. 






TABLE 27 • . Implicit Real Farm Prices for Selected Comrr.odities (1970 Cr$). 
NA!\IOC COR!< BEM:S 
(pel' ron roats) (per 60 kg/bag) (per 60 kg/bag) 
1960 46.1 . 12.5 43.2 
1%1 70.0 _ 15.6 44.3 
1962 88.3 23.7 61.3 
1963 57.3 15.7 40.5 
. 1964 44.8 15.4 36.1 
1965 55.1 13.9 46.1 
19ó6 69.7 14.9 43.4 
1967 65.2 10.8 27.9 
1968 56.8 10.4 28.6 
57.8 13.4 4;.3 
Average 61.1 14.4 42.7 
Source: Banco do _Nordeste do Brasil, S.A. Departamento Rural, 
Inforbacoes Básicas para E1aboracao de Orca~entas Agricolas 
no Nordeste, Fortaleza, Ceará (Junho, 1969). 
Collected by: 
f~ibility oí mantoe production in Northeast Br'lzil. Brasil. 





TABLE: 28. ; Real \,1101es<lle Prices,of Selected Co¡:unodities in the Recife 
L, "Harkct (1970 - Cruzeiros) 
I!A:HOC FLOUR coro; BEANS 
YEAR (50 kg) (60 ke) (60 kg) 
1960 12.6 12.7 68.6 
1961 18.1 14.4 52.3 
1962 51. 2 28.3 92.8 
1963 45.1 18.4 59.8 
1964 24.4 15.4 50.5 
1965 36.0 22.0 68.9 
1966 42.9 16.8 79.0 
1967 35.1 32.2 43.6 
1968 24.4 12.3 4:i.6 
• 
,('\r.f'\ 
.LJ'V/ Lb.l 1',,5 i'O~4 
Average 31.6 18.7 62.8 
Per Kilograf.l 63 cents 31 cents 1.05 cents 
'Source: Departa::,.ento Estadual de Estatístiea, Anuário Estat:íst1E2. 
de Pernar"buco. 
Note: 
Estado de Pernambuco, Secretaria da Agricultura, 
Indústria e Comércio, 1965 and 1969. 
Nominal prices deflated ,by the General ,,'holesa1e 
Priee Index - 1970 = 100.0 
Colleeted by: 
Feasibility of manioe produetion in Northeast Brazil. Bra,il. 












TABLE NO.29. MANDIOCA PARnCIPAnON RATE ON M:lNTHLY PRICE 
INDEX RECEIVED BY FARMERS. 1972 !l 
Month Percentage Variation 
January 2.78 
February 3.00 0.22 
March 3.04 0.04 
April 2.83 -0.21 
Hay 3.44 0.61 
June 3.33 -0.11 
July 2.69 -0.64 
Aug".!!1t 2.43 -0.26 
September 2.42 -0.01 
October 2.34 -0.08 
Source: Instituto de Economía Agrícola. lEA. Sao Pau10 Clty, 1972. 
!I '!'he market basket 18 compound by the following products.. 100 per 
100. 
Amendoin em casca, Arroz em casca, Banana, Batata, Ca fe beneficiado, 
cebola, chá, feijao, laranja, mamona, mandioca, ml1ho, saja, tomate, 
Aves, Bovinos, leite, ovos, suinoa. 
TABLE NO. 30. AVERAGE MONTHLY PRICES AT RETAlLER MABKET. 1972. 
FARINlIA DE MAtIDroCA. CM/KILO. SAO PAULO 
Months Crua Fina Crua Gros!>a Torrada 
January 1.20 1.59 1.16 
February 1.29 1.62 1.24 
March 1.22 1.68 1.18 
Aprll 1.21 1.77 1.21 
Hay 1.25 1.85 1.11 
June 1.23 1.78 1.26 
July 1.28 1. 73 1.16 
August 1.29 1.73 1.21 
September 1.28 1.73 1.18 
October 1.21 1.68 1.23 
November 1.15 1.62 1.22 
December 1.40 1.67 1.25 
Source: Superintendencia Nacional do Abastecimiento. SUNAB. Delega-
Explanation ol the aver.age monthlY. prtces a.t....!]'taiJer market: in Sao Fatllo. 
Wholeaale msrket 
The cereal stock market in this c1ty quotes cassava flour classi-
fying the produce in tlle following types: 
- Crua (extra e comum) 
- Torrada 
Retaller market 
!he r.E.A. in tbis city quotes cassava flour classifying tbe product 
in tbe following types: 
- Crua (grossa e fina) 
Torrada 
TABLE NO. 31. AVERAGE MJNTI:lLY PRICES AT RETAlLER MARKET, 1972 
CR $/KGR. "AIPIM" (FRESa ROOT) 
Cities 1!!!.:. ~ ~ Apr. May. ~ 
Porto Velho 0.70 0.78 0.78 0.70 0.70 
aio Brsnc:o 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
Manaus 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.50 1.50 1.50 





Sao Luís 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Teresina ~ 
Fortaleza 0.60 0.70 0.60 0.57 0.70 0.57 
Natal 1.00 1.00 
Joao Pes sos 0 • .50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 
Recife 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 
Mac:eió 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.53 
Aracaju 
Salvador 0.60 0.90 1.05 1.00 0.99 1.13 
Belo Horizonte 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.65 0.70 0.70 
Vitória 0.65 0.70 1.03 0.80 0.73 0.73 
Niterói 0.69 0.66 0.75 0.73 0.70 0.72 
Rio de Jaueiro 0.81 0.83 0.84 0.83 0.85 0.86 
Si'o Psulo 0.60 0.87 0.92 0.88 0.84 0.88 
Curitiba 0.65 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.70 0.70 
1'1orian6polis 0.50 0.58 0.79 0.77 0.86 0.80 
Porto Alegre 0.80 0.71 0.71 0.64 0.62 
Cuibá 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 
Goiania 0.50 0.60 0.60 0.45 0.45 0.55 
Brasília 0.48 0.54 0.53 0.56 0 • .54 0.55 
Source: "Generos Alimenticios Comercio Varejista dos capitsis" 

















































TABLE NO. 32. INDEX OF AVERAGE MONTILY PRlCES AT RETAn.ER MARKET, 1972 
CR$ KGR. "AIPIM" (FRESa ROOT). JANl1ARY 
-
100 
, Cities Feb, Mar. Apr. ~ June Júly Au!. 
P~to Velho 111 111 100 100 
Rio Branco 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Manaus 100 100 150 150 150 150 150 





Fortaleza 117 100 95 117 95 88 88 
Natal 100 
Jao Pessoa 100 100 100 100 100 80 80 
Recipe 100 100 100 100 94 94 
Mace16 100 100 100 100 74 72 74 
Arncaju 
Salvador 150 175 167 165 188 167 167 
Belo Horizonte 120 140 130 140 140 120 ' 140 
Vitória 108 158 123 112 112 112 97 
Niter6i 96 109 106 101 104 104 110 
Rio de Janelro 102 104 102 105 106 101 105 
sio Paulo 145 153 147 140 147 127 132 
Curitiba 100 108 115 108 108 85 108 
Flortan6polis 116 158 154 172 160 158 158 
Porto Alegre 
CuiabA 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
GoLania 120 120 90 90 110 90 90 
Brasilia 113 110 117 113 115 125 127 


























lIG.l. AVERAGE MONTHLY PRlCES (REAL) AT 'WHOLESALE MA.R:l(ET.FARlNHA DE MA.Nl>IOCA. 
CR $/EG. 1966/1970. BASE: NOV. i970. 100 
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Vol. ll. 
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FrG. 2. AVERAGE WNTRLY PlllCES (REAL) AT \ntoLESALE M.4.RI<ET.FARlNHA DE MA.NDIOCA. 
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Source: Brasil. Ministerio da Agricultura. 
Vol. Il. 
Mandioca, Productos éssenciais. 
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FIG.3. AVERAGE Ilt)NTHLY PRICES (REAL) AT WllOLESAIE MARKET.FARINIIA DE MANDIOCA. 
CR $/KG. 1966/1970. BASE: NOV. 1970 • 100 
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PIG 4. REAL FARM PRlCES OF MANDIOCA, CR $/50 KGS. 1966/1970. 
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PaleES OF MlI.NJ>IOCA. ca SISO KGS. 1966/1910. 
BASE: NOV. 1970 - 100 
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Source: Brasil. Ministerio da Agricultura. lWnd1oca. Productos essenciais. 1971. 
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FlG 7. REAL maM PaICES OF ~~IDIOCA. ca $/50 KGS. 1966/1970. 
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FlG.8. SEASONAL INDEX OF PRleES J.T RETAlLER MARKET. FARINHA DE 
MANDIOCA. ca :¡/XGR. 1964/1970 
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Source: BRasil. Ministerio da Agricultura. Mandioca. Productos essencla1s. 1971. 
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FIG. 9. SEASONAL INDEX OF PRIC:;:S AT RETAILER MARKET. FARINHA DE 
MANDIOCA. ,:a $/Y:;R. 1964/1970 
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FIG 10. SEASONAL INDEX OF !'RICES AT RETAlLER MARKET. FARINHA DE 
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Fro 11. SEASONAL INDEX OF PRICES ÁT RE'D\ILER MA.RXET.FARINllA DE 
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PIG 12. SEASONAL INDEX OF PRlCES A'l' REXAlLER MARKET.FARINHA DE 
MANDIOCA. ca ~/XGR. 1964/1970 
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FlG 13. SEASONAL lNDEX OF PRlCES A1: RETAlLER MARKE1:.FARINllA DE 
MANDIOCA. cs. $/rrx;R. 1964/1970 
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Popu1ation Area p1anted Producti on Demand 
Source: Refinaloes de Milho, Brasil, Ltda. 1971. 
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